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I'KKT. TEN CENTS

1 i. 1926

CARNIVAL OFFERS
PLAYERS EXHIBIT ABILITY IN
GARNET PUCK PUSHERS DISPLAY
ATTRACTIONS
PRESENTING TQRCHBEARERS BeginsNEW
GREAT SPIRIT IN ST. DOM. GAME
Feb. 11 and Will
Miss Lawton—Pullman—Miss Dingley Star in Leading
Roles—Other Players Show Skill in Portraying
Parts—Much Credit Due to Miss Clifford
For Fine Work as Coach
The third Million Dollar Play, "The
Torch bearers'1 by Qeorge Kelley, was
presented lust evening al the Empire
before a large and appreciative
audience of Batei nndergraduatea and
townspeople.
The play, n farcical comedy in three
■ 'h. was lirsi presented ai the VanderLawrence in Hospital
lilt theatre, New York Ciiy, where it
After Apparatus in
had :i most Buoeessful run, and received
Lab Explodes
the highest commendation from tho
Bveretl Lawrence 'L'.~> met with a
New York press* Last night it was sad accident in Hedge Labratory Monitneased (or the lirst time by a Lewis- day night. II.' was engaged in an imton audience* and chiefly due to tho portant experiment in Advanced Or-

BATES SENIOR IS
SERIOUSLY BURNED

.Hurts of Thomas If I ''_'.", General
Manager, Qeorge •'. Sheldon "26, his
assistant, and Robert Chandler '2.">,
Advertising Manager, it was presented
before a house that was packed from
top to bottom. People began to arrive
:it an early hour, ami when the curtain
rose :it S:l.">, scarcely a sent remnined.
The play opens in the drawing room
.it Frederick Hitter. Mr. Bitter, played
by Tracy Pullman '28, has just returned
from a business trip to fine! his wife
Tallin, Miss Betty Dingley 'L's. preparing for n rehearsal for a play in which
she is to he the leading lady.
The play is being couched under the
direction of the pompons Mrs. .1. Duro
Pampinelli, portrayed by Miss Cntherine F. Lawton '26, who seeks to uplift the masses to n new soneeption of
(rranrot Ic m t.
The hero of the playlet which is to
light the way is Mr. Hossefrosse, George
.r. UeGouldrlek 'L'S. In his rehearsals
Mr. Hossefrosse rises to melodramatic
heights, luit unfortunately has a tendency to forget his lilies. Then there is
Mr. Twiller, the colorless huslianil of
Paula "lie appreciates art. luit who
cannot act. These traits were aptly
brought out by Qerold Hefferman '28.
Miss Nathalie Benson '-". as Nellie
Pell, plays a comedy role in which she
portrays a widow of three matrimonial
ventures which however have not
dimmed her flapperish tendencies.
The lirst rehearsal of the play had
resulted in the death of the heroine's
husband, and forced the widow Mrs.
Sheppard, Miss Lucy Fairbanks '27, to
nbandon the part. Thus the golden opportunity was offered to Mrs. Ritter.
The second act was presented behind
the -.cues, nnd nil the trials and tribulations which befell Mrs. Pampinelli
and her company kept the audience in
continued laughter. Mr. Twiller loses
his moustache, Teddy Spearing, the
office-boy, (Reginald ('. Morrell "L'7 |
faints, the "indispensable Mr. Bpindler," Charles II. Ouptill '28, nips over
the stage supports, and Mr. IlosseOSSe, the hero, forgets his lines.
Mrs. Pampinelli wavers between des
pair and approbation, between disappointment and elation, but Mr. Ritter,
who has recovered from his fainting
spell, expresses his disgust in no uncer
'i in terms to his wife Tallin who Anally
consents to give up her career. Here
Mr. Pullman, as Ritter. did an 6XC6]
tionally effective bit of acting. In his
suave manner he reproached his wife
with several caustic remarks and sly
■arcasm which showed her the folly of
her ways.
The play itself, although lacking in
plot Structure which made ''('heating
Cheaters'1 so fascinating, abounded ill
amusing incidents which drew laughter
at every turn.
Too much Cannot be said of the work
of Miss i.ouise I). Clifford of New fork

who coached the play.

Evidence of her

skill in instruction was apparent in the
smooth and polished delivery of every
member of the cast. "The Torch
(Continued on Page Three)

ganic Chemistry, upon which he had
been working during the whole of tho
present
semester. Suddenly without
warning tl
utire apparatus exploded
and he was enveloped in a mass of
flames. The laboratory coat which
Lawrence was wearing Immediately
caught lire. With great presence of
mind, he removed his laboratory coat,
and, although lie was badly scorched by
the explosion, 1
ndeavored to smother
the flames which were making rapid
headway in the laboratory. His clothes
caught tire ami his lungs were rapidly
lilling with smoke and fumes, so he
Started toward the door.
But he
tripped
. the Mantes. His
chest, hands, and arms were very
severely burned, lie finally managed
to reach the door where he was met by
Marry Smith, John O'Connor, and Arid
Bates, who were attracted to the scene
by a (lash of (lame in the laboratory
windoWa It is very fortunate that the
men were passing by the laboratory on
their way to supper as much damage
would have resulted otherwise. Smith
and Kno\ took Lawrence to the College infirmary while others extinguished
the (ire in the lab. At the Infirmary
it was decided that Lawrence should be
taken to Central Maine General Hospital of Lewiaton, where he will have t"
l.e confined for some time.
The stud.-nt bo.lv extends iis sym
pathy to Mr. Lawrence, and hopes for

in- speedy recovery.

B, B. GAMES AMONG
DORMS ARE FAST
Seniors and Frosh are
Victorious over Rivals
Next Games Monday
Last Monday evening the interclass
basketball tourney opened with two
last games in the college gymnasium.
The Seniors lived up to their reputation
by easily overwhelming the Junior team
while the Freshmen, ill the most brilliant game seen in the gym this year,
trampelled the 1927 outfit down to a
is 20 defeat. In the lirst game l'ranky
Dorr slipped through the arms and legs
of the Junior team ami by virtue of the
thirteen points which lie scored was
high scorer of the game. In the last
game Young, the r'roshmo
iter
rolled up L'S counters and took the
honors for the evening.
Although the Juniors held the Seniors
4-1 in the lirst period, they were not
able t
aintain their defense against
the skillful passing of Peterson and
Woodman nnd the Seniors gradually
gained a lead which gave them a 80 1L'
victory. Chapman and Lewis played a
consistent game for the losers.
The second game which was by far
the must spectacular was between the
Preshmen and Sophomores. Though the
sophomores presented an imposing array
of stars and were decked out in their

Continue Thru Saturday Although Outclassed and Outplayed by Rivals—Bates
Team Shows Vast Improvement Over Last Week
"Junie" Stanley in Spectacular Play
Corey and Wyllie Fight Hard

The Hates Winter Carnival under the
auspices of the Outing nub pr ises
many new attractions to the followers
of this annual affair. Beginning Wednesday, February Uth, the Carnival
will continue until Saturday at Midnight,
Wednesday at -' I*. H. the carnival
-tails officially with tie dedication of
tl,.. Henry A. Rich \l mortal Cabin.
This log cabin, just completed, by the
Outing Club is on all excellent site on
the side of Mount Babattua with a
beautiful view of Babattua Lake, and
the Presidential Range in the distance.
The cabin is a room, . sturdy affair of
the latest and most serviceable outing
type. It is built entirely of logs with
a porch and a stone fire-place. The cabin
is to be dedicated to the memory of
the late Henry A. Rich, whose most
unhappy death last Spring ended his
brilliant career us President of the
Bates Outing club, President of the M.
1. W. s. A., nnd otherwise, most prominent senior in college.
It was under his tireless leadership
and direction that the Outing Club attained the position it now holds, and
it is most lilting tbal this substantial
memorial should be erected to his mem
ory. The ceremony will consist of special speaking, and the placing of a tablet.
Everyone is invited •. be present and
inspect the cabin, and join in the ser
vices. Special refreshments will be
Ml ted.
The next day, Tl -.lay. the Bobeal
and White Mule do skates and wield
Hie stick and BUrlt ,.n Lake Andrews.
That evening Parker Ball holds its
famous annual Op. I lions,..
Friday, the thirteenth, comes the in
tra-mural part of
Carnival. Inter
i" competition for men and women
is held that day in every variety of
-hi. siiowshoe ani -Late event. A ex
tensive and high'; interesting program
is planned. Frida; evening the social
climax of the week is reached in the
Carnival "Hop'', which has become
cue of the big affl - of the year.
Saturday, com.- a feature that is
new to the Got
supporters. This
year Hates is I.. !
e one of the three
official Intercolle \ ite Winter Sports
tS of the -.
i. Last year the
Garnel and Black
owbirds copped the
championship in gi at fashion, but few
of the team's supporters were able in

Outskated,

R. W, MEN HOLD
SOCIAL SATURDAY
Add Furniture to Reception Room, Monks
Rooms to be Open
At a meeting of the Roger Williams
Hall Association just prior to the Christ
nUM Vacation, it was voted 1" spend
thirty dollars for additional furniture
and pictures for the reception r ii of
the dormitory. The new furnishings
were purchased last week and the men
of the dormitory arc planning a social
and reception to commemorate the oc
casiou.
At a meeting of the Hall association
Tuesday evening it was decided that
each man of the dormitory was to invite another man from one of the other
dormitories and all men who expect to
attend the formal opening Saturday
night are to invite a young lady.
The men regret that the Dumber of
invitations have to be limited. They
at first planned to invite all of the student body but the faculty called their
attention to the fact that the facilities
are insufficient tor such a sociai gathering.
Students who may pass the dormitory
Saturday morning or aftern
arc requested to scrutinize any extraordinary
scene which may come to their attention with care. Dense clouds arising
from the building may not be smoke
but merely the dust from the brooms of
the busy monks, so please notice twice
before '' pulling '' a lire box.
students are also requested to be on
the look out for any monk who may be
seen aimlessly walking about the .ampus in an endeavor to tiad his home, for

he may not recognize the dormitory
after the .leaning that has been threatened by the brotherhood.
The two committees in charge of
the undertaking are Harold Walker,
"Doc" Morrison, and Kirby Maker—
witness any of the ietories. This year Reception Committee; Clar
Churthere will be a wli ile day of the M. I. chill, Kaynold
Fuller, and Charles
W. 8. A. events i i .lit here on campus. Thomas Social Committee.
new uniforms, tin Freshmen were far
from daunted and
<ler the able leadership of Palmer demonstrated their superiority. Their ■
client passing and

Y. W. C. A.

and

outplayed,

by

the

more experienced members of the st.
Iiom

sextette,

the

bobcats

displayed

a true lighting spirit which caused no
little

confusion

.amp.

in

their

opponents'

The professional out lit showed

a speedy forward line, that completely

outclassed Coach Wiggin's aggregation
for two periods.

In

the final so—ion

however, with ('apt. "Mac" Corey and
"Junie" Stanley leading the attack,
the liates men made numerous attempts
to shoot the puck by I.acomlic the St,
Dom's star goalie. Stanley look the
puck from in front of his own goal
and dribbled thru the entire St, Horn
team and slid the rubber between the
goalie's legs for the only garnet tally.
Then again. " Mn< '' Corey crashed one
into the cage only to be called back
when "Tat" French ruled the piny as

offside,
The game was fast and rough throughout, with both teams taking bad spill,.
Have Wyllie performed well in the cage,
and look many shots which were labeled

for

counters.

Gelly

and

Tondreau

played well for the opponents, the former being one of the fastest centers in
this section of the country.

A. s. D.

BATES

Tondreau. K. W.

R. W.. Corey capt.

Gelly, C

f!

Therriault. L. W.

Vach

R. I).

i

L. W., O'Coi

'

R. D., Dimlick
Sinclair

Simpson i .apt. i, 1,. D,
l.acombe. 0.

Referees.

Tl-..'. eneher.

I.. IL, Stanley
Proctor
Q..

French,

Ilaines.

Wyllie

Timer.

i loal Judges Hinds, Pelle-

tier. Goals Gelly unassisted. Golly on
pa-, from Therriault, Tondreau on pa-s
from Gelly, Gelly unassisted. Tondreau.
pass from Gelly, Stanley unassisted.
Tondrei
assisted. Time, three fifteen minute periods.

"POLAR-REARS" WIN
OVER "BOB-CATS"
Slow Game Shows Need of
Training, Final Score
2-1

Striving desperately to overcome a
Every real Hates girl should know
one point lead, liates was forced to take
about the moral and religious ideals
accurate shooting surpassed the hopes
a 2 to I licking from the polar bears
and standards of her state and communof even their no.-: i dimistic supporters.
last Sat., ill one of the slowest game*
ity. In the country churches we find
The Sophomores I
nly felt the less of
seen lore for some time. Both teams
Charlie Small, th
i g center, who was reflected or perhaps even -tailed the appeared to be in mediocre condition
law or high ideals and st alula ids of the
forced from the g ue on personal fouls.
which had a tendency to retard the
country people. Al the weekly meeting
Although llaskcll and Bill Ledger exprogress of the puck.
of the v. w. c. A. on Wednesday evenhibited spasmodic returns to their old
Bowdoin drew lirst blood when Cutter,
form the Treslnna i defense held them ing in Rand reception room Cornelia tlie polar bears' sterling center, started
down with coin rative ease while Fletcher told the girls of the conditions 0 i .i.e down the ice in the s
| pet |od,
Young and Ray w, re piling „,, a„ „v,.r ill tiny village parishes near Lewi-ton anil eluding the Hates defense he
whelming score foi the Frosh. Captain and Auburn especially. Every person -lipped one by Wyllie.
in college, if she so desired could do
Palmer of the ':'- team played a brilBowdoin held this lead until the start
something to change thus
inditions
liant game at gut ! and the teamwork
of the final period wl
"Mae" Corey
for the better. Only by doing someof Ho
tire quintet was admirable.
took a shot from the boards which
thing for others can we be happy our
To all appearanci
the Freshmen will
bounded oil' the goalie's pal- and was
selves,
prove a real obstacle to the Seniors'
quickly poked in by "Al" Lane.
hopes of gaining the interclnss champHouserltes were not content with this
■:-:-:••:•<••:-:•♦»«•:-«•:-:":":•<••:••:••:••:-:••:••:••:••>
ionship.
however and a couple of minutes later
*£
MIRKOr. PICTURES
% cutter took a pass directly in front of
the bobcats den and pushed one through
CALENDAR OF WEEK
il
Mirror !' cl ares this week.
the door. Co.-,eh Wiggin'« mi a
Mon. Basket Hall
hard to overcome the lone margin bat
Mon. Woman's student GovernLast day for Registration
were nimble to -I Ick one in.
ment,
Spofford Cub'
V W. C. A. Cabinet.
Sinclair, playing his Aral hi
Phil Hellenic
W< .1. Sen lor Hikers.
game, performed very creditably and
Wed. -Debating council
may prove a lixture at the ,1
Tours.- -Women 's A. A.
Thai-. Hey of Prayer
position. "Junie" Stanley and "Al"
Sat. Movies nnd Danes.
V
Plummer's Studio 1 P. M.
Lane were both dangeroui threats to
the Bowdoin goalie.
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TO THE GREAT STONE FACE
(Franconia, N. H.)

I dreamed
That in lost ages Time grew jealous
when he saw
Tlie miracles liis sister l.il'e hail made,

"El Toreador"

Saturday was the first time that I
The old cross word puzzle went across
than we had expected and we Hi.w.loiii ever beat Hales in hockey.
have been busy all week receiving
I Without taking any credit from tingratiilat ions for having spelt Iw.i i.r polar bears, for their victory, it npthree words correctly. We admit we I red tn be an extremely slow contest. I
are good. In fact we are very good, Both teams showed lack of proper con
possibly even more so than we receive

Was ft

offer further excuses SI snon as our
already overworked brain has them perfected suitably for publication. We
promise :
ther pu/zle in tl
ar
fill ure bul this week we have sacrificed
our entire column to the printing of an
open letter to Hates men presenting a
w
lerful opportunity for each and
everyone of ns to achieve success. The
writer is Internationally known and his
pictures appear in practically all notable periodicals with Interviews describing his great achievements.
We lake the greatest of pleasure in
publishing the following open letter to
Pai.-s nn n by the world's grearesi exponent of physical culture, Earle P.

Fleteher Shea, '27

Subscriptions, 11.60 per year in advance.
single Copies, Ten Cents.
Written m.lir.- of cliuiiKe ol' nd.lics.s should In- in the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issui m which tin change is to occur.
Kiii.ml as second class mutter at the post olllce at LewUton, Maine.
The Bdltor-in-c'lii.-f is alwu.v.s responsible I'm ill. editorial column and the
general polio of thi paper, and the Managing Bdltor for the matter which
appears In the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
the ilium, i s of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL .-. WEBBER CO, Auburn, Me.

loin, and whose mystic beauty,

The beauty of the slumbering vale and
voiceless plain,
Was beauty born of earth's own travail
pain,

And there
Within the fastnesses of dreaming
mountain walls,
li<- summoned all his skill anil all his
tools,
Spoke magic words to crusted midnight
pools,
And harnessed winds and rains and
snows and waterfalls
And all Ids strangely-mated serfs. And
Fortstrong.
then
Men nf Bates;
lie smote the earth and cut and carved
Say, boys, how do v.ni Iiink ill a bath'
and planed and planned
ing suit.' What will your jane think
Ami, lol A miracle beneath his hand!
when she sees your dirty neek. your
flabby teeth, and your scrawny arms.
l'lltil
What are you going to do. She will
Due of the strange, proud tilings that find you out. What girl wants an inLife had given birth
sipid, coagulated, meek, weak, insignifiBrushed back a net of leaves and cant, anemic, autosehediastic piece of
paused, for there
humanity like yourself for her meal
Mis own clear features flung upon the ticket. Take it from me fellows the
air
girls want a real red blooded hairy ape
Declared a higher life than his, a purer sort of man now days.
worth.
Arc you a weakling.' l>n you feel
And Time still dreams his old trium tired when you are n-l.-ep.' Ooos water
pliant dreams
taste wet in your mouth.' Do you find
As each new generation wanders there it hard to breath when your mouth and
alone
noae are ooveredl Enroll with me. I
And wonders: "Art thou god or man ran make a real he man nut of you in
—or stone.'''
three weeks, just twenty and one-half
Dorothy Wight Clark .lays. How would you like to pick your

ARE WE PROVINCIAL
We arc jusl as loyal to Bates us any other undergraduate. Bui
ours is in.! a blind loyalty that Leads us to see our Alma Mater
through a sentimental haze and thus fail to observe her failings and
tshortcomings. We deplore the attitude of Belf-satisfaotion thai
exists on this campus. We deplore the slip-shod method we have
of handling both curriculum and extra-curriculum matters. We
regrel thai we see no attempt to remedy iliis situation.
Now more specificly, and gently BO. Our numerous clubs and
teeth with n crow bar. In one week I
societies have become mere formalities. We belong to them for the
can show you how to lift an engine
sheer pleasure of having one or more pictures in the .Mirror or adding
HUMAN NATURE
and three freight cars. In two weeks
one more club pin to our collection of trinkets. We attend meetings in the spring when the wind starts to yOU "ill be able to lift pocket IliioliS
sporadically and even when there show bul a vapid interest in the
blow,
all.I tooth paste.
When the rains first begin, and the
proceedings.
Just tell me that you want to join
snow
my many pupils and I will send you my
We are constantly trampling unilerfnot our college traditions of
Starts to melt, and the slush
wonder course. I guarantee that in a
long standing, and, boasting about it. At night we arc to be Been
Is ,-i slippery mush
short time you will sport three cauliin the local "amusement palaces" dad in nondescript Bweatera or Then we start on our long tale of woe. flower ears, a broken nose, a prngna"sweat shirts'", which arc. strange to say, definite indications that
eious jaw, a dirty look and the shoulders
we are Bates men.
In the midst of the sweet summertime of an all American fullback. The molls
In the province of scholarship we are but little better. Ours it When the mercury points ninety-nine will tear after you wherever yon go.
Four friends will all envy you and will
a race alter rank. It .Iocs not mailer whether we really acquire Then we pant and we sigh
shriek whenever they meet you ill the
As we si/./le and fry;
knowledge or not. so lnny; as ii (food rank is written down on the
And we think lhat the winter is fine. dark. They will know at a glance that
records. We si rat things literary, and |>ay but little attention to
you are an athlete even though you
the progress of the outside world. With a fatuous air of Belf-esteeni In the fall when it's gloomy and drear, have never seen a baseball and think
we look upon ourselves as collegians, than whom there arc none And the first signs of winter appear. that football is played on a victrola.
Many of my pupils have landed in
That 'a the time that we pine
superior.
the hospital after only a week of trainFor
the
gentle
springtime
All these are sijriis of decadence. We ho|ie for a genuine reWhen the days of sweet summer are ing. Think of it. Only one week! To
naissance. Wo have Icing; since learned that editorials neither movii
show you thai this is not all idle beast,
near.
I will publish a letter received only
mountains nor build bridges, but still we hope for the best. Why
lay from one of your fellow
can't we take a real interest in our extra-curriculum activities and Then of course in the winter we grow
students, who has nothing but praise
make them worthwhile! Why can't we realize that our "undress" Kill! of sorrow, because of the snow;
for my course.
attire down town makes an unfavorable and lasting impression on For it covers the ground,
Hates Institute
the townspeople! Let us study for the love of study. Let us try, Hems us ill all around;
Tei minutes walk from the
So we wisli that the winter would go
Androaooggl i
at any rate, l'> realize thai there are other things of importance in
Dear Mr. Fortstrong,
the world besides ourselves and our college. Lei us think. Why Yes, we wish. «,. complain, and w*
Before taking your course my condishould the policemen be the only "deep thinking" persons in the
sigh;
tion was critical. 1 have followed your
community! In short, let us shed ourselves of our provincialism and And we'll do so I guess 'till we die.
course faithfully for three years and
awake tn our capabilities. Bui provincialism cannot be shed merely We will pine and regrel;
haven't changed a C \
±" bit!
And we'll fume and we'll fret;
Sar.asl ieally yours.
by adopting wholesalely the garb of yellow slicker and gray Human Nature; X guess that is why.
Chester w. Walker
corduroys! Bates must breathe culture and refinement. We must
Charles II. Binds
You too c
joy a lunch of street
have scholarship tor its own sake and efficiency for the love of it.
car rails. Think of it. When you are
THE MILLION DOLLAR PLAY
So generally excellent was the entire production of the "Torch
bearers" that we shall regret the completion of the Million Dollar
Fund, if it will mean the discontinuance of these plays. The players and all Others concerned have earned a well deserved praise.

'' JUNE'

V

My eat and I walked up a hill
1'pnn a mad June morning;
We iioth were mi Adventure bent,
For we heard Something calling.

We have lonpr since become mentally famished for lack of another
Oeorge Colby Chase lecture. Why not Alexander Meiklcjohn.
Eugene O'Neil, or. if this suggestion be not treason, a woman.

My eat found pray in a little mouse
That scuttled and squealed and ran;
She abased a toad with foolish jumps,
And ran from a dog of sand.

What is this rumor we bear about cigarette "huts'" being found
under the windows of Roger Williams Hall? It is possible that
strong winds might have blown them from either John Bertram or
Parker, but we doubt it.

She leaped and played with her own
long tail,
With sidelong looks at me:
She gazed Intent at a roving ant,
And questioned what he might be.

Trinity College, Durham N. C. is dead! Long live Duke University! (and Duke's Mixture). The student body at Trinity will
doubtless change their alma mater to alma pater. After all "what "s
in a name!"

But I! Ah, how my heart did dance
To the tune of that blue sky
I lifted my head and sang a song,
And laughed as the birds flew by.
G. W. '27

■Xr<r><••'.-

•^M-K-M-t-M-t-M-x**-:-:-:-:-

An.I took himself sway within the shade

not

Sport Notes

E. R. Mossman, Editor

Womi a'a Bdltoi (it s.inie dim northern wilderness whose credit for being. The printer made
l.nt irai > Bdltoi
quite a mess of the 'owl'. We will
only law-

V.MII
Paul Oray, '26
Charles B. Binds, 'II
Bthi I Manning, 'II
Ronald P. Bridges, '17
Lucy Fall banks, '17

\
News Killlnl
Spoiling Kditol
1 i. hill inc Bdltoi

LELAND L THURLOW, 'II,
PALMER HINDS, 'II,
JOHN L MILLER 'II,
si l.\ IA UBEHAN, 'II,
ELLSWORTH I:. MOSSMAN, '17

.JANTARY
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Uhe 'Bates Student
EDITORIAL

FRIDAY.

hungry all you will have to do is Lite
a corner off Chase Hall and then top
olT with a little dessert by tearing off
a couple wheels from a passing figure
eight. On cold frosty mornings you
will not have to remove your hands
from your pockets to open the heavy
dormitory doors, just blow and the door
will be driven right off its hinges.
Students living in John Bertram should
use discretion in blowing for should
they blow down the building the com
mons would be left roofless.
Before going further I want to caution all students who have followed my
ei.urse for three days or more to he
very cautious about sneezing in public.
Before sneezing in a crowded place
always make sure that there are adequate facilities nearby for administer
ing to the needs of the dead and injured.
I guarantee to put a spring in your

dition.
According to newspaper reports, Ray
Bilker has retired from the racing gam
for all time. If this rumor is correct,
the game is losing one of its cleanest
and linest runners. We recall Bay's

track achievements while representing
the garnet colors. As Inlercollegiat*
two-mile champion, he attained nation
wide repute. Desiring to put more time
on his study of missionary work, he has
given up his athletic career. Hates
wishes him the lies! of slice.■--.
With " Kv." Woodman and "Porky"
Peterson, doing guard duty on the
senior basketball team, the opposing
quintettes will find no little trouble in
attempting to break through to a scoring position. In spite of their excess
avoirdupois, both men show remarkable
speed and clever display of passing on
the polished surface.
Coach Jenkins is working his relay
material hard, in an attempt lo whip
them into shape for the B. A. A. games
at Boston January .'list.
" .\ 1" Lane is making a valiant attempt to fill the pivot position, which
was i.-fi vacant by "Joie" Cogan.
I.nsl Sal or,lay againal the polar bears.
he made a moat favorable Impression,
and accounted for the garnet 's lone
counter.
Reports from Waterville indicate a
hotly contested battle, when the ''bob
eats" lake the ice with tin' "white
mules." This game will i.e Colby's
initial appearance of the college season.
step and in a very short time you will
notice that even your pocket book will
spring a leak. In two weeks y.m will
have so much hair on your chest that
you will have to bob it. Most of my
students find it necessary to use brass
polish to clean their faces. Cement
is used universally for toothpaste. 1'"
not worry about shining. I provide a
buzz law with every coins,, 'just for
this purpose. Several of my students
have found it profitable to pack the
Shaved parts of their beard, in barrels
and sell them to the 1'. S. .Navy to be
used as rivets in battleship construction.
Grentlemen of Bates enroll with mand you will get that kick nut of life
that this guy Kddy has been telling you
about. l>o not delay. Vim will notice
results in a few days. The shine on
your shoes will remain longer. Y.>iir
i

ktiefl will not wrinkle at the knees.

in fail you will never be the same. If
possible send before next Monday as
my wife is expei-iing a C. o. D. package
from Raymonds.
Yours for wealth,
Karle E. Fortstrong,
The Superliam.
ENTRE

NOUS

Taitre Nous held a meeting on Monday evening, January twelfth. After
a brief business discussion, the program
was presented. It was one of the nmsl
entertaining and enjoyable programs
given before Kntre Nous this year.
Helen Hanke sang a solo, then a Irio
played two selections which were heartily a
red. The trio was composed of
Katherine
Bickford, piano, Marian
Skillings, cello, and Edna Boldue, flute.
Their playing was especially appreciated as a change from the usual piano
solo, and the pieces were enjoyed bocause they were both classical and popular in character.
The final number on the program was
most interesting of all. Hazel Haley
introduced the famous Seller Iloudini
Alexander, a dwarf, who sang a song,
danced, did setting up exercises, and
concluded by executing n most remarkable bow. The dwarf, in reality two
persons, [aabelle Jones and Cythera
Cobum, received liberal applause for
its very original performance.
Dana Ingalls '28
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PROF. ROB TALKS ON
TEAM SELECTED TO
DEBATE COLGATE
AIRPLANE TRAVEL

•j~:»:-:~:«:-:-:~x~:'<~M":-:"X~:><~:~:~:-x~;-

Open Forum

PREXY ON CAMPOS
AFTER TRIP WEST

-CATS TO MEET WHITE
MULES IN HOCKEY TILT

'J":-:"M~:»:~K-:":-X-:-:-»:-:":":~:~:~

Canham—Davis—Walker
To Represent Bates
Women Try Out

Tells of Trip From Paris
To London Last Summer

Professor Grosvenor M. Robinson
i;n, in Canham, Harold Walker, and spoke to his Junior class ill Public
John Da\ li have bean selected .-is
m Speaking Monday on "A Trip by Air
i„.rs of the debating team which is to from Paris to London.*' "Traveling
oppose Colgate DnlveraUy al Spring b\- :iir lias become a common thing in
lii'ld Massachusetts, cm March twenty Europe," lie said. There are two im
seventh. The queatlon (or debate is: portnnt airplane services from London
"Beaolved: thai the memban of the to Paris: The British Limited and the
President'! Cabinet, npon request or French Line. In addition to these there
upon their own motion, shall partial' are several other small lines as well
pate in the deliberation! of the Senate as lines serving Important cities, such
as Berlin, Amsterdam and Munich, all
and the House of Representatives."
Bnaineal arrangements for this debate over the Continent. The major lines
are in the hands of the Springfield Batet make four complete trips, from Paris
Cliib. Donald Davis of tin' class of to London and return, per day. Faah'
iiiuabie society women taking advant*
1917 lias been chosen as manager,
Debating trials for the women of the age of this, are frequently to be icon
college were held in the Chape] last shopping in Paris. The service is comMonday afternoon, six of the contest- paratively cheap, costing 400 francs or
ants being selected to participate in about twenty dollars at the present rate
the last trial which conies next Tues- of exchange. This is but little increase
.■ifter
i, December twenty Brat.over thi' fare for the trip by rail and
Tli. |ii women who will constitute tho ship and is extremely more interesting.
Professor Robinson gave a detailed
"(.men's 'vanity squad are the Misses
Kntlcr, Crosby, Greene, Mandi Istam, a dint of his trip. Leaving Hotel
Mcf'ue and Tinvnsend. From their Crillon, Place de la Concord in Paris,
lumber will be ehoaen the team to he journeyed by motor bus to Bonrget,
present Hates College in the debate ten mill's from Paris, where the aero
with the Massachusetts Agricultural drome is situated. There he was ex('..liege at l.ewiston on the twenty first amined by customs officials. All pas■ February. The subject for this de- BOngeri and their baggage are examined
hate is one which proposes the limita- ami neighed before being allowed to
tion of the power of the Supreme Court. embark. Then lunch was served. This
\ second women's debating team is consist.'.I lit' a small lunch basket, cost
tn be selected before long to go to ing shout three dollars in our money
Syracuse to debate against a team of and containing, a small bottle of wine,
women from Syracuse University. This a leg et" chicken, a slice each of cheese.
te will in all probability come about venl and ham together with a single
roll iiinl a peach. The
f.-snr enjoythe Aral HI' March.
ed lii< lunch although, he said nothing
as t" tbe fate of the wine.
The plane in which he embarked was

OUTDOOR SPORTS FOR
CO-EDS
CREDITS GIVEN
Many Girls Try For Teams

Tin- llntc grills are K0illg out for
winter sports in earnest this year. There
has always been great Interest and
ample opportunity but no credit. Now
this has been ebanged. Any girl in
any class who is selected as one of the
six best performers on skiis, skate-, or
anowshoes will be on her class team and
receive i
f these coveted stripes.
- x next best iii each class will
1
Up the sec
1 teams and receive
half stripes. There will be intoreluss
meets,
too. Mure
fun! Everybody
("lie out and try to make the teams.
The Anal exhibition should be excellent.

TORCH-BEARERS
SUCCESS
(Continued from Page One)
i" rarely takes its place with
"Nothing Hut The Truth" and "Cheat
I healers."
Miss Catherine Lawton of l.ewiston,
i" her must difficult part of the haughty
directress, performed her part capably,
and desonas a world of eredit.
Mill Kllouise Towilsend anil Miss
Lucy Fairbanks, although in minor
'iles. were very attractive, and per
trayed their parts with professional
Charles Ouptill, as the "indispensable Mr. Spindlcr" amused the aieli
ence with his eccentricities, and his
habit of doing things at the wrong
'line.

a Hadlery-Page Biplane, act

modating

eight passengers. There were four upholstered uriuchaiis on either side of
tl
isle, with a rack overhead, and a
portable table in front of each attached to the preceding seat. The pas■eiigera were rocked in this compart
incut. (luce the plane had attained the
OBUal altitude, about 1200 feet, the passengers were at liberty to move to
either side of the compartment without
disturbing the equilibrium of the plane.
The route taken by the plane was directly over Northern France, where
forests, fields, chateaux ami quaint
peasant houses could be seen. Coming
to the coast of Northern Frai
the
pb
skirted along the English channel te Bologna from where it crossed
the I'II.-II I to Folkstono, a distance of
twenty six miles. This distance \vamade in eighteen minutes. I'rom Folkstone flic plane turned iii a north west
i rly direction to Croydon, not f.-,r from
L Inn. where the aerodrome on the
English side is situated. From here
Professor Robinson motored in to London, The entire time in the air was
two hours and fifty-live minutes. Professor Robinson reported that it was
quite .-is safe as on land and that the
trip had no disagreeable after-effects.
He also gave an interesting sidelight
on the English people saying that they
were most conserve!i\e and bard to
become acquainted with, but that once
you got to know- them they wei,. exceedingly interesting and courteous.

CHILD LABOR DEBATES
BY FROSH COUNCIL

Discuss Outlawing War
Other characters who filled smaller
parts, but nevertheless performed them
At Last Meeting
in effective and realistic manner, wore
On Wednesday evening the Freshman
BusseD (i. Wills '28, as Mr. Stage MnnDebating Council met and discussed the
Bger, Reginald Mnrrell '■•7, ns Teddy
possibility of outlawing war. Nearly
Spearing, the office-boy, and Miss Elizaevery member present gave bis viewbeth Jordan '117, as housemaid at the
on tin- subject. There were many inBitter home.
teresting and practical idea- disclosed
Management
and the final decision reached was that
Directress
Miss Louise I). Clifford War may be outlawed indirectly by the
Assistant
C. K. Conner '25 will of public opinion.
(leneral Manager
Thomas A. Roert '2!5
Plans were made to have ii formal
Assistants
Georgo 0. Sheldon '25 di'liale at the next meeting. The proRobert G. Chandler '25 position will be, "Resolved: that the
CoBtumes
Miss Ruth E. Garner '23 Child labor law proposed by Congress
Properties
Fletcher L. Shea '27 should be adopted as an amendment to
Stage Manager
Kenneth Jones '25 tbe rj, S. Constitution."
Ceneral Assistants
Increasing interest is being shown
George N. Jackson '26, E. B. Prat- in these meetings and tho Freshmen
ley '26, Elmer W. Campbell '27, Council promises well to become ono of
J. A. Mossman '27.
the prominent institutions at Bates.

To the Editor of •'The student'": —
Ileic is a proposition for reform 'hat
comes straight from the Parker Critical
Society. We believe that when student
assistant) are to i
'eel and mnrll
papers, they should not know whose
paper they are correct ing.
(if course the assistai ta are absolutely honest and fair, but they .-ire liable
to form their opinions early in the
semester as Hie profs are. Their ii ii ill tent ional prejudices ll ad t li■ in to see
what', they expect. In perusing the
paper of a very literary student, a
phrase, which in the work of the unheralded, would be considered coarse,
becomes a bit of apt philosophy—a rare
gem. And furthermore, I don't blame
the assistants. Often the prejudice is
a help. In all fairness though, they
should not know the author.
I advance no definite system of identification, but will merely offer a stiogestion. Tin- scheme must be simple
for those who are very active in studies
or extra curriculum activities and have
little time, and the others ' ao liavo
nut the ambition to memorize a complex
system of marking.
A simple way might be for each student to have a number which he will put
on the papers instead of his name. By
giving the numbers I 299 to the Seniors. 800-499 to the Juniors and a
the class of the writer might be apparent. To avoid memorizing a new number every year, the student might keep
the number for four veins, the numbers
l 299 being given to the next crop of

Frosh.
Think of the tradition that would be
attached t,. such numbers as 7 11 13-606
and others, in the course of a few years.
Of course there could be no scheme that
would prevent the assistant from knowing if he took the pains to finit out the
number of some fellow Btudent. This
scheme is simply to help him to be Impartial.
I hope that not all the readers will
agree with me. It will probably stagnate if they do. Here is a chance for
seme fellow with genius for organization to step forth old present a plan
that will make n college an institution
of still higher education. Let it not
he said, "There is no justice.''
M. P. '88

-CATS TO PLAY
EIGHTEEN GAMES
Bartlett Announces Hard
Games for Kail Players

Elected Head of Social
Service Commission
Baptist Church
President Gray who has been away
from the college for some lime made
his appearance again upon the campus
Tuesday morning.

President Gray ha- been far from
idle since he left Lewiston.

I

dor t 0

complete bis trip as quiekly as possible
he found it very necessary to keep busy
all the time.

His journey look him as

far west us Michigan and [llinois
While iii Michigan he visited Detroit,
and also the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor.
On January 2, he attended a meeting
of the Social Service Coliimissi
f
the Northern Baptist Convention which
was held in Rochester, New York.
Friends of President Cray will lie glad
to know that at the present time he
holds the position of Chairman of the
Committee, a highly honorable, as well
as, a very responsible position.
The following week he attended a
meeting of the Association of American
Colleges which was held in Chicago.
While in Chicago he also met the Chicago Alumni at the Brevoort Hotel.
Returning east again he addressed a
meeting of the Mutes Alumni Association iii Washington. During his stay it
Washington he stopped at the home of
Mrs. Thomas K, Robinson, in Chevy
Chase, Maryland.
When asked if he enjoyed his trip

The garnet pueksters journey to
W .'itorville on Saturday, where they
will stack up against Coach Koundy's
Colby sextette. The Wigginites have
behind them a week of strenuous practice. Much stress ha-- been laid on the
conditioning of the men. The bobcats
nali e that they have a tough assignment when they take oil the White
Mules.
Nevertheless they are
mined lo bring victory back from the
Kim city. The team showed much im
provement Wednesday night iii their
game with the SI. Dorms, and with a
couple of days loll to practice they
should be In line not tie for Saturday.

ONE HUNDRED HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS WANTED
We Deed one
women with at
training to mi
Hampshire and
for the school

hundred young men and
least iw" years of College
positions in Maine, \.«
Con
tlcul High Schools
year begtanlng nest Bep-

l. ml.er.

Tin. registration is free, and only four
percent commission Is charged when we
secure a position for you.
THE HAMLIN TEACHERS' AGENCY,
173 Exchange Street,

Bangor, Maine.

Correct Apparel
fir

President Gray replied thai he did but
that he was not sorry to get back til
the college.

Kenneth Walsh
Representative

HOME OF SEC. McGOWAN
WELCOMES A LITTLE SON

Be/n&hCS
a^-*."A •*•--— •*•**.* ***---•----* -

The Stork visited the I ie of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell M. Mod.wan, DecemERNEST JORDAN
ber 111. and left a si\ and one-half
DRUOQIST
pound baby boy, Donald liussell McGowan. Mr. McGowan is an alumnus Flashlights
Spot Lights
of Ilowdoin and is an instructor in
$1.25 to 4.50
Rhetoric and (leneral Secretary of the
Batteries and Bulbs
Hates College V. M. 0. A. Mrs. Mc61
College
St.,
Lewiston, Maine
Gowan is a gradual.' of Hates in the
class of 1!)D:',.
Mi-- Blsie Briekett gave a bridge
Telephone 2502-M
party in her room at Rand Hall to Mrs.
R. HOWARD RAY
Hayes and Mis. Bturgia of Auburn on
Monday
evening. Then* were two PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
tables, Katharine Burke, Eleanor McStudio or Home
Cue, Grace Godard, Ruth (fatter, and
Nellie Mae Lange being the other Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
guests.

New York University School of Retailing
Trains for Executive Positions in Me-chandising, Advertising, Personnel,
Finance and Control, Training and Teaching.
Store Service is combined with classroom instruction.

Manager "Mort'1 Hartlett has announced the garnet 's baseball schedule
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
for next spring, 'lie list is made Up
with 17 games ami one pending with
$12.00 per week
GRADUATE DIVISION
CERTIFICATE — M. S. IN RETAILING
Harvard. This means that the "bob
cats" will he ..lili ed to face one of
Under-graduate Division with Washington Square College, B. S.
Students may enter February or September.
•he toughest slates Cor a long time.
Illustrated booklet on application.
The initial appes mice for the garnet, w ill be the annual exhibition clash
For further information write Dr. N0RRIS A. BRISCO, Director
100 WASHINGTON SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY
with Bon Houser'fl colts. Following
this game the boys play five games
away from home, which will be foi
lowed tilt with the same number of
state series tilts in succession.
The other teams .\ 0 are favored with
a dale on the garnet's schedule are.
are thoroughbreds, that's why most Hates men prefer
Northeastern, Tuft . Dartmouth, Mid
llebury ami Norwich. The following them. Made of selected Hickory, Ash, Maple and Pine.
schedule has been arranged.
The deer load trademark is your guarantee. "How

"NORTHLAND SKIS"

to Ski" I klet on request.
April 20—Bowdoln (exhibition)
Lewiston
April ii \. ii. Durham
NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO.
April 25—Bowdoin (exhibition)
World's Largest Ski Manufacturers
^^-ST. PAUL. MINN.
Brunswick 81 MHRRIAM PARK.
April 110—Northeastern, Boston
May I—Tufts. Mcdford
May 2 -Lowell Textile, Lowell
May li Maine, l.ewiston
5Jk
Kay !)—Colby, Wnterville
T
T
w
We
will dye GOTHAMS,
May 18- Bowdoin, l.ewiston
76
to
m.lch
«ny
.ample,
on
.hort
notice—FREE.
L-I-B-B-Y-S
May 16- -Colby, l.ewiston
May 18—Maine, Orono
May 22—Northeastern, Lewiston
May 211—Tufts, Lewiston
May L'!l -Ilowdoin, Brunswick
June 3—Harvard, (pending) Cambridge
June 4—Dartmouth, Hanover
DIAIVIOIMIJW
TWATCHES
June 5—Middlebury, Middlebtiry
80 LISBON STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE

*

PURE SILK STOCKINGS
S&. $1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59

GEO. V. TURGEON
JEWELERS

June ii—Norwich, Northfleld

& CO.

7

T
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Druggist

XV.

W .

VvJ-//\rX.r\.

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
2(>o Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEW1ST0N,

MAINE

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES
GRANT «& CO.
H'.OM

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

Banking in all its Branches
('ommercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
LAUNDRY

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
Why not let us give you

G. H. McGinley is our Agent
Room 52, Parker Hall

H.
E.
C.
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

We solicit your patronage

Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

Make sure to see

GLOBE LAUNDRY

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

QUALITY
WORK

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

QUALITY
SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
HARRY L. PLUMMER

Dealer! in

CREAM,

MILK,

BUTTER

and

ICE-CREAM

Photo
and

Art Studio
124 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

SALES JBKANCHES

Speaks at Y. M. C A. Meeting Asks for Deeper Thought

AUBURN,
BRIDGTON,
PORTLAND,
RUM FORD,
W. PARMINOTON,
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND,
WISC ASSET,
PALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN,
u i IRCESTBR,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. BTRATPORD,
ST. .Ii IHNSBURY,

MASS.

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women

lives, for we will find that the greatest
experiences we can recall and the highest incentives that have come to us are
the result of some friend or parent's
great love for us.
President Oray concluded bis address
by urging all present to "matriculate
in the University of Friendship, which
lias for its supreme toucher Jesus our

Discussion groups are the latest develJack and .lill have a Dollar Bill
opment on the eo c I side of the campus,
Perhaps o little more
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Dune
since Sherw I Bddy suggested the
What (an thej 'il have ■ spending it
idea, there has been an attempt to orWhere, AT THE COLLEGE STORE.
12.1 MAIN ST.,
LEWI8TON, UE
ganize small groups of the girls in each
class to talk over the questions of general and personal importance. This
GIRLS!
movement is under the supervision of
COLLEGIATE TOGS
the V. W, ('. A. The meetings tire held
for Sport or Dress Occasions
each Sunday afternoon from 2.30 to
Attractively Priced
3.30, with one of the ^roup members
acting as leader of the discussion.
AUBURN, MAINE
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. The subject ,,,' controversy in the
tst n ting, List Sunday, was Tho
Lewiston Monumental Works
FOR GOOD CLOTHE8 AND
Honor System. The general opinion
Eitablished 1881
FURNISHINGS
Manufacturers of
was that it does not work out as well
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
as it should on account ,,f the different
James P. Murphy Co.
I!I a of its meaning held by each girl
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
However, it seemed preferable to hav«
Special discount Given to
Telephone S63B-B
College Students
'!n- -ystem rather than to introduce tin
honor system which countenanced talebearing and spying. A few considered
COMPLIMENTS OF
faculty ruling as a better means of

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

LEWISTON. MAINE

THE

s

H

o r>

143 Collogo .Stroil
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817- w

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
Root*. Mimes, Morni«liiM anil KIIIIIHT* fur VIIUIIK Mrn atid I.IKIICN
Shoe lti'|»iilrliiu |tmiii|>tl.v tl
10'J. Discount to Student,,
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Qullman, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabatlus Streets

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line

Lord."

Consider Honor System
and Faculty Rules
at Meeting

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

QUALITY

%. |Jcr^^mpang

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.

CAMPUS PROBLEMS
VIEWED BY CO-EDS

U IBS
MASS
MASS
MASS.
MASS.
It. T.
N. II.
VT.

240 MAIN STREET

OF

The University of Friendship was the
^v^
subject of :i splendid talk by President
Gray at the regular meeting of the
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON
Young Hen's Christian Association at
Chase Hall last Wednesday evening.
Dr. Gray prefaced his address by a
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
rather searching comment on optimists,
stating the belief that many who are
To the Well Dressed When He Wears
thus classed are shallow and superficial
in their view of life, They are like
those who cheerfully quote from Browning's Pippa Passes: "God is in his high
Heaven and all's well with the world";
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
DORA CLARK TASH
and do not know the true Context from
Everything in Leather
which they glibly snatch this text. The
PHOTOGRAPHER
true optimist is a man who can see
UaRRatfe Repairing
both sides of life, holding to the bright 139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LONGLETS LEATHER STORE
in iis background of the dark. "God is
227 Main Street
LEWISTON, MAINE
in his high Heaven. All will be well
with the world—someday. Ours is the
task now. 'Let us learn, mark, and inwardly digest'," said President Oray,
The Store for Smart Apparel and AcProceeding to the main thcnic of his
talk, the speaker paid tribute to the
cessories for Bates Girls
greatness of son
f our universities,
such as Michigan, which be bad just
visited, and California, loit said that
he ever became more and more appreciative of the vali
f the close con
tads and friendships formed in the
small college. "Friendship University
is the greatest institution in the world.
We learn none from friends than from
books," to' said. We can never doubt
AT
this If we but look back into our own

President Morrell of the "Y" was
MAINE
chairman of the meeting and very gra*
MAINE
iously introduced the speaker, AccomMAIM'. J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
MAI XV.
paniment for the BOng service was ably
SPORTING GOODS
MAINE
provided by Clarence Churchill, at the
MAINE
Agents for Wright & Ditson
pi.'
MAIM".
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
MAINE
Telephone 119
MAIN E

B \\'<;m:.

COMPLIMENTS

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

LEWISTON, MAIM:

NORRIS-HAYDEN

"II. OF FRIENDSHIP"
PREXY'S SUBJECT

government.
The
discussion-leaders,
who assembled in Rand Hall after the
hour was over, decided to su^oo-t a
small change in the demerit system tit
til.' next In.n ril inc. lino.
It was imped tint the same subjeel
might be discussed by all the groups
.•it the same time, but since there are
so many different topics of interest,
each group will choose its own subject.
Sunday, the discussion will be on
co education, in several of the groups,
a subjeel which seems to I
f interest
not only to Freshmen Ion to upper ,-!;M
^ills as well.
The groups will conti
to meet as
long as there is interest in the discussions, it i, hoped that by the expr
,i
opinions of the different membi ra many
of .mi- probli ms w id be solved.

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

errillot Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms
ICE CREAM
' The Old Fashioned Kind '

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service
USE A YELLOW CAB

Phone QOOO

